
Corrections to NRC Transcript

Page 72, line 5: Change "would" to "would not"

Page 72, line 9: Change "we" to "they"

Page 80, line 18: Change "possible" to "impossible"

Page 83, line 4: Change "Its something" to !Itfs not something"

Page 83, line 17: Change "I have come up with - I think iodize-131 is the wowst case. An fts
less than one rem to the nearest resident" to "I have come up with (I think iodine-I 31 is the
worst case) less than one rem to the nearest resident"
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-are relying upon generator knowled e, au is corrrnon

throughout the industry. The genera o ls us what

they are giving us. And we ace t at. We

don't even make any allowances ach a e.

MR. WON: Usually enerator gives

them the manifest or -Xist of acti ities before the

waste i± picked up. And then they ould compare that

to their license.

MS. MAIPIZi I wonder, you have like a

database where we have like .2 c ries of whatever

isotopes are on site? So we can't take any more --

MR. GQREN: We carry databases on a

daily basis. And we can gear this o an MC 541 form,

where you specifically list tritium carbon-14, 1-129,

and tec-99, special nuclear mat rial, along with

source material, which are ca ied in grams and

kilograms, as reporting procedures make us do or force

us to do.

Everything else is gr ped together in all

other isotopes. So if you are as ng about thorium,

it comes under source material.

MR. WEST: But your Bp cific queswtion was,

how does Radisc know that they ar not exceeding these

limits? And the specifi c answer is that they keep

these daily irventory sheets. d they cam look at
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the chemical side of things ha three years of

inspections with the New York Stat D1C. And we have

had no violations for three years. hose inspections

are usually at the frequency of tw to three times a

year, which have been stepped ap si th d and

Porter submission to EPA, wher tthe

facility is u=safe but they asked t e department to

continue their thorough review of th facility.

M. WESTs That does POJ t to one other

fact that I oimitted in my prenentati Mr. Gerrard

made the statement that the proxnity of these two

facilities has fallen tbough the cra kg.

I can assure you Z have be repreeenting

this facility since the late 1980s. d in virtually

every meeting that I have attended with ny agency, we

discussed the proximity of the two faci ities and the

separation of those two facilities, te fire-rated

walls and fire-rated doors, the doubi dorB, the

fusible length,

Every one of those agencies as looked at

the proximity of the two facilities as rt of their

evaluation of the facility that is undoer er direct

jurisdiction.

M. SUICH And every NAG P tition has

mentioned both.
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MR. GERHARt: May I just

inquiries of Mr. West that --

MODERATOR FEDERLINEt Su:

MR. G RDt -- could be

us as we do this?

MODERATOR FEREELINEs Yef

MR. GERHARD: First is wit

fire doors. Can you describe the conE

fire doors, how they work?

n. w*srE Just one secor

(Pause.)

MR. WEST: Mr. Tekin is c

! 93

nake two factual

8,e.

very helpful to

I .

I respect to the

Lgurat ion of the

t d

toing to respond

to that question.

MR. TEKIN: The fire door

±s -the one of the chemical waste et

And, as Mr. West indicated earlier, t

door that i± a self-closing door

remained shut The only way it can be

employee is entering or exiting the fj

rear,

The second fire door that

in a fire door that is irnediately oh

of that door in a separate building,

storage area. That I s le 3

event there in a fire, the door is de
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hat is the fire

and it; always

opened is if an

dclity from the

was referred to

the other side

bhe radioactive

ink, but in the

signed to close


